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TREE DAY.

Sunshine after flays of rain presaged the happy

success of Wellesley's 1918 Tree Day, when a

warm Saturday dawned for it on the first of June.

Surely the returning alumnae and guests of the

college could not have been disappointed in the

finely sensed interpretation and able execution

that brought forth this Tree Day.

The entrance of the girls by classes, although n

very splendid processional picture for the alumnae

UHJ euestSj turned out to be a trifle disastrous for

those who found the task of charging up College

Hall Hill with dignity and in step a bit slippery.

Nevertheless this pageant is worth while and much

too picturesque ever to be given up, though it

might be quickened up some other day, perhaps,

when the orchestra is a trifle more energetic.

The Senior President's address, our "Hickey"

Lange made both with dignity and simplicity, and

there struck a very true keynote for ceremonies

to follow during the afternoon.

Again, in the spade presentation, that very

ultra college exchange of "quips and cranks,"

so often received with boredom by those un-

initiated to our important little campus epi-

MM Irs. there was enough of a dramatic frame-

work to make it interesting for everyone, and

its happy wit proved to be the saving humor of

the day. A very great deal of credit should go

to the dramatis personae, if such they may be

called, of the little masque of cards and knaves.

in which Emily Tyler Holmes of the "wise" (?)

young Sophomores turned over the historic

t-i Louise Bnicuhola of the verdant freshman

squad. After this, with an anticipatory rustic

of programs and a buzzing of the orchestra, the

hillside warm, but eager audience settled itself

for the beginning of the dancing. The story the

dancing told was that of Baldur, a Legend of

Light, a tale taken from legends of the north

and full of their sturdy dignity and beauty. The

story in itself might almost have been called

sombre in that it tells of the death of Baldur the

beautiful—the God of Youth and Goodness,

through "energy, ardent but blind, and aimed by

the fell hand of evil." Baldur at death leaves

the kingdom of his beloved gods to go to the

dark underworld, whose goddess claims him, but

a- he goes he calls the spirits of Light, led by

their mistress, Hope, to take his place, until he

may return again. But it is the sombre note that

touches us all in all things now, and it is, again,

the saving belief in the guidance Hope may give

us, that is strongest in all our hearts, and therein

lies the appeal this Tree Day legend holds

The Senior Tree Day Mistress, Mildred Ferris,

was brought into the legend story more skillfully

than usual in making her the majestic figure of

the Prophetess Wala. Called on by Frigga and
Odin to foretell the fate of Baldur. she entered

with dignity that was truly splendid from the

high portal of the Art Museum on the Hill, and
fchen came slowly down to the ever lovely music
of Pomp and Circumstance, and gave the prophecy
concerning Baldur in the center of the gods on
the green.

The dancing most naturally gave excellent op-
portunity for dramatic interpretation, far beyond
thai "I" the usual Tree Day type. It was this com-
bination of dancing for its own sake, and the

added necessary dramatic valuation to be felt by
each and every dancer that made the solo parts

unusually difficult and in many cases correspond-
ingly brilliant. It is quite honest to say that the

dancing of Baldur as done by Ruth Bolgiano,
'20, could not possibly have been better studied
and realized. It was glorious, it was full of

WAR AIMS.

Dorothy Avery,

Freshman Tree Day Mistress.

feeling and was perfect in its role of carrying

the message of the legend forcefully and beau-

tifully.

The other dancers who grouped with Baldur

as gods are all to be very greatly commended for

their splendid interpretation of distinct charac-

teristics each one, although no solo opportunities

were possible for them. Helen Swormstedt, whose

part as Frigga, the mother of Baldur, was essen-

tially dramatic rather than terpsichorean, carried

out admirably her function of linking group with

group through common appeal in the dances of

the Trees, the Stones, Water, Fire, Metals, and

Poisons.

Of these groups—the first, the Trees and Stones

seemed to be the most artistic in conception. As
the Tree dancers crept out of the low green and

brown of our greatest evergreen, it was a veritable

awakening of the tree spirits themselves, such

stuff as fairy tales are made of. Much praise is

also due to the Diseases and Poisons, whose dance

was distinctly unique and very complete in its

execution. To have a tide of sea shaded water

spirits come in like gently leaping waves, and

wash away in their ebb the prostrated Diseases

and Poisons, was both interesting in its concep-

tion and exquisite in effect. The leader of Water,

Katherine Judd, '51, was a bit of wave crest in

herself whose charming energy served to lead her

group very beautifully.

The following dance of Fire could not help

but be something of a disappointment after the

perfect group many of us saw in the Fire Dance
of 1916's Tree Day. But it did possess all the

spirit if not all the artistic development which

is always possible for such a group. Birdee

Krupp, as the leader of this group, was very

nearly a Mordkin in her entering leaps and flashes.

The dancing of Loki, the Spirit of Evil, was
very remarkably done with vigor and good taste,

by Martha Jane Judson, T8, again filling the dual

role of actor and dancer admirably.

Loki's function was to tempt the blind god,

(Continued on page 2. column 2)

On May 28, at t.30 o'clock, Sir George Adams
Smith of the University of Aberdeen, spoke in

the chapel on the Moral Aim* of the War, These

aims, he said, have often been stated by our own

president and are in brief the abolishment of war

for all time, and the restoration of the world to

habits of peace.

When Germany deliberately broke her neu-

trality oath with Belgium, England, faithful to

her highest ideals, entered the war, and during

the three years of bitter struggle her faith in

the justice of her cause and her determination

to pursue that cause to its inevitable victory has

grpwn steadily stronger. The movement of Great

Britain's youth in answer to its country's appeal,

was one brought about by the awakening of a

moral consciousness France, a country once

split by political and religious dissensions, has

during the struggle gained a unity and a mobili-

zation of ideals that she has never known before.

The whole world is now aware of the fact that

this war which is shaking civilization to its very

foundations, is the result of the blundering of a

criminal mind. Men of Germany are daily de-

nouncing the brutal policies of their own govern-

ment in terms that cannot be misunderstood.

When after a long period of careful deliberation,

the United States entered into the war, the action

carried with it (1) a united people, (2) a moral

vindication of England's conscience, and (3) a

renewed hope in the victory to come, for Ameri<-i

Always
1

'carries on" to victory.

In conclusion Sir George Adam Smith appealed

to the women of Wellesley to accept discipline as

the men along the battle front are doing, and

never to refuse work even though it may lead us

into ways of danger.

SUMMER COMPETITION.

The Barnswallows Association and the Welles-

leg College Magazine offer a prize of $25.00 for

the best original play written by a Wellesley

undergraduate and suitable for production .in the

Barn during the year 1918-1919.

[Note: In case no play submitted reaches the

desired dramatic and literary standards, the prize

will not be awarded.]

The WellesUy College Magazine offers a prize

of $5.00 for each of the following:

1. The best original story.

2. The best original essay.

3. The best original poem,

written by Wellesley undergraduates.

All competition material should be either type-

written or written Ugihly, on one side of the paper

only.

Plays should be submitted to Margaret M. Hor-
ton by September 95, 1918.

Stories, essays, and poems, as well as all con-

tributions for the October number of the Mag-
azine, should be sent by August 25 to Eleanor D.

Blodgett, 10 Reynolds Avenue, Cortland, N. Y.
Announcement of awards will be made in the

November issue of the Magazine.

AUTOGRAPH OF HENRY CLAY.

The Iihrary has recently received as the gift

of a student, who modestly wishes to withhold

her name, a very interesting signed postscript to

a letter written by Henry Clay. It expresses his

pleasure at being a "free man" again after being

relieved from the cares of office. The bit of

paper has an interesting history, the reverse of

the page upon which the message is written hav-

ing been used as a business memorandum which

passed through a bank in Springfield, 111., in 1845.
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"FOR THE GLORY OF OUR '18!

A college education is undoubtedly a trust

which society gives to the few, a trust which is

well fulfilled only when those few render to

society service of a vital nature. This has long

been accepted. But upon 1918 is put an un-

usually heavy responsibility. Theirs it is, not

only to prove that a college education is a good

investment for the public, but more specifically

to vindicate their presence at Wellesley College

during the past four years. The senior class en-

tered college directly after the memorable sum-

mer of 1914; they leave at the time when the

United States is learning the bitter lessons of

what it really means to be at war. 1917 claimed

for themselves the unique, the sad distinction of

being Wellesley's first war-class, yet surely with

one year free from all thought of world-war, and

with only three months of college left after our

country declared war, they were not so saturated

with the whole idea of conflict nor in any sense

so truly a "war-class" as is 1918.

In theory, the majority of thinking people to-

day hare decided that a college education is

supremely worth while in war time. To demon-

strate the practical value of this theory,' men and

women all over the country are going forth from

their colleges and universities this spring. With-

in Wellesley, there are still doubters, still

girls who feel that it might be better to stay

home and work in the Red Cross, a munitions

factory or canteen. These girls will l>e watching

1918 next year. Wellesley will as eagerly follow

the_ activities of these her latest daughters as will

the people in the world beyond who will come

in contact with them. 1918, the public is really

anxiously following you! Yours is a grave re-

sponsibility, and we who have known the coura-

geous enthusiasm with which you have breasted

college, believe that you will vindicate our trust

in you!

FREE PRESS.

All contributions for this column must be signed
with the full name of the author. Only articles thus
signed will be printed. Initials or numerals will be
used in printing the articles if the writer so desires.

The Editors do not hold themselves responsible for

opinions and statements which appear in this column.
Contributions should be in the hands of the Editors

by 9 A. M. on Monday.
I.

Defekce of Tree Day.

How many college activities is it right for us

to give up? This question has constantly bobbed

up throughout the college year and, struck as we

are by the horror and awfulness of the war, we

are at first tempted to say—"everything!" We
breathe a sigh of relief as we thus escape dis-

criminating decisions and settle back with a hint

of self-complacency thinking how much we have

given up. There are those, however, who claim

that such a sweeping sacrifice is unnecessary and

that we owe it to the college to uphold as far as

possible its most characteristic institutions. This

year we have given up Float Xight and the

seniors have simplified commencement week—and

many have questioned our right to have Tree

Day. As was stated in the speech of welcome,

this year, due to the war, Tree Day was much

simpler. Yet who would ask for a lovelier effect

than Hope as she with her maidens blew down

from out the leafy shadows of the hill? Did not

the thought pass through all our minds, that though

the present great struggle against the evil from the

north is bitterly dark, yet for us, too, there is

the golden glory of hope as for the old Norse

gods? Surely if our Tree Day can bring the joy

it most apparently did, judging from the happy,

glowing faces, in this time when we need to be

uplifted and have emphasized what beauty there

is in the world, it is worth while. Yet instead

of selfishly and exclusively giving this joy only

to Wellesley why not open it to others who would

equally love it? Everywhere people are sacrificing

their usual entertainments, then why not share

those which we have?

II.

Forum—Agaix.

Are you still thinking of the Forum? I am:

and here, in very brief, are my mental comments

(for further detail, see Heretics' Board!) of the

principles of the plan I approve: simplification

and centralization; and recognition that intellec-

tual and artistic stimulus is the only basis for

social intercourse to be supported by the College

(by society houses). Of the principle of the

Forum itself,- too: that "societies" are an all-

college question to be decided by the whole col-

lege-

But—under the "new plan" would not infinite

time be wasted in try-outs—much being needful

to "show interest"? And could the stimulus of

the informal be recognized in necessarily formal

try-outs?

If the plan had not allowed non-society girls

to take part in the work, in so centralized a sys-

tem, they would have no outlet. But, when they

can, won't the distinction of membership tend to

become a purely social one, sought as such (with

rushing easier, as "work" and eligibility are for

a definite society, and the judges members of

that society) ?— i. e., for "recognition" and the

purely "social life" of societies (vespers, etc., I

suppose).

The best work is ever done for the joy of the

working: wherefore, then, introduce possible ul-

terior motives? A group of "all interested" might

be smaller, but the work would be sincere. If

a girl could belong to but one group in any one

year, she would concentrate her interest, and

simplify her schedule.

But we need time for more discussion and

planning. Then, why not stop the society ma-

chine for overhauling: send out no eligible Lists

or notices? Then we could come back in the fall

with no need to "wait till initiations are over,"

etc.; with a free field and fresh ideas, to discover,

and set in motion the plan that shall best satisfy

the needs of the whole college. M. B. S., '18.

garet Jacoby, '21, the elves of darkness came to

take Baldur to the underworld.

Then it was that the elves of light, all things

having wept for the vanished god, came like sun-

shine between the trees on the hill. Dorothy

Avery, the lovely freshman Tree Day mistress,

was truly a golden ray of hope leading them. The

costumes in this, the finale, were particularly

lovely.

For Ruth Bolgiano's interpretation and for the

exquisite costume work this Tree Day is particu-

larly distinguished. Dorothy Stern and her com-

mittees have provided for all who saw it an un-

forgetable bit of color and beauty. To them the

thanks of the college for their untiring effort

are due.

M. H. W., T9.

Tree Day.

(Continued from page 1, column 2)

Hodur, to join with the other gods in their

sport. They were pelting Baldur, now immune

through the good will of all nature things, with

rocks and weapons. All fell harmlessly at the

feet of this glowing, lithe young god of light.

Into Hodur's hands Loki put a humble twig of

mistletoe which alone of all that grows Frigga

had deemed not worthy of her notice. The mistle-

toe alone had made no promise to protect Baldur,

and therefore flying fast from the bow of dark-

ness, guided by evil, it killed him. Led by Mar-

SENIOR SERENADE.

It is hard to describe the lovely effect of I918's

red, white and blue lanterns, purplish at a dis-

tance, but showing their patriotic colors clearly

at nearer view. With Dr. Calkin's marching in

the front row, gay lanterns swinging, and lively

songs filling the air, 1918 started forth on its last

serenade. The affair was too cheerful to admit

of many tears, however, and the "vill" was properly

impressed with 1918"s pep. So was 1918 impressed

with the freshmen's. Every district had an ap-

propriate song, and every district cheered its

own "vill" senior. Ample opportunity was given

for the freshmen to spring their new song and cheer,

and thus relieve their feelings on this subject so

long taboo. Eliot served ice water to the throat-

sore and weary singers, and sent them on with

renewed energy to Xoanett where they were

showered with rice. Dean Waite presented the

class officers and Dr. Calkins each with a purple

iris in return for their tuneful efforts. When the

seniors reached the campus the hearty welcome

they received at every house was sufficient to

temporarily revive their wilted spirits, but they

were glad enough to stop at last and partake of

the punch or iced tea prepared by their younger

sisters.

AN INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION.

"There are two facts which claim the attention

of all American Christians," said Dr. Merrill at

vespers on June 2. "First we must win this war,

and secondly, we must provide some sound in-

ternational organization after this war. There

are four reasons why American Christians should

give their supreme loyalty to such an organization:

first, it is the only hope for the world, for other-

wise we would go back to the old anarchy and

grinding poverty; second, it is in line with the

best traditions and ideals of America, for the

LT
nited States is an experiment in international-

ism; third, such an organization is in line with

the principles of Christianity, for Christianity is

international; and fourth, the reasons alleged

against it are a challenge to Christianity, for it

is said to be too ideal and expects too much of

man."

RED CROSS SEWING REPORT 1917-1918.

Comfort kits 300

Dresses 97

Chemises 171

Handkerchiefs 86

Emergency bags 400

Pieces for layettes (9 to one layette) . . . 2SS

Petticoats 130

Surgical dressings 25

Grand total 1497

Blase Senior: Miss Jones of the Art Depart-

ment asked me to sketch the Yenus de Milo

for her again.

Innocent freshman: Why—didn't she like the

original?
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VILLAGE RED CROSS ROOM.

The final reports of the Red Cross room in the

pillage show a record of 4400 dressings made in

the time the room has been open—less than four

weeks. This about equals the amount made by

the whole college during the first semester. There

has been an average attendance of 35 a da] ;

and it is estimated from the registration list thai

aboul 300 girls have worked there. Altogether

it has been a great success and it is hoped thai

next year will surpass this.

During the first week in September it will be

open for the incoming freshmen. Those in charge

desire to in. ike it not only a center of war work

for l!'-'-' but a central place of welcome as well.

When the work has adjusted itself 1991 plans to

it in H'.'-'s charge.

SURGICAL DRESSINGS REPORT 1917-1918.

Oakum pads 189

Sphagi i pails 154

Gauze pad s 4 20

Compresses G4,300

Miscellaneous 3,-t97

Grand total 68,560

REPORT OF THE FACULTY PATRIOTIC
SERVICE ORGANIZATION.

The Patriotic Service Organization of Faculty

with' Graduate Students has just completed the

work for IhU season. During April and May
10,676 dressings and surgical shirts have been sent

to the New England Surgical Dressings Commit-

tee for distribution.

Louise Watte.

MISS GAMBLE SPEAKS AT CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION MEETING.

On Wednesday evening, May J9, at the Chris-

tian Association meeting, preparatory to com-

munion. Professor Gamble spoke on the unity of

the three days, the Lord's Day, Memoriay Day.

and the day of national humiliation. In the ob-

servance of each one of these days the service of

young lives laid down in a great cause is com-

memorated. Previous Memorial Days have

usually been far from days of national penitence,

but this year the day should be one of true hu-

mility and service. Each citizen should realize

the sacrifice the young men of the country are

making and seek to do their part at home. The

greatest lesson that may be learned from the

soldiers is magnanimity. The bitterness of the

Civil War survived in the hearts of its women
long after the two armies had united. Such a

bitterness must lie avoided in this war and it is

the women who must follow the example of the

men at the front.

THE REMEMBRANCE OF CHRIST.

In chapel on Sunday, June J, Dr. William Mer-

rill said that we are too apt to make religion a

thing apart from life. We should remember
Christ and recognize in him the Leader and Lord

of the present time. When we doubt human
nature we should recall his steadfastness; and we
should never forget his final victory when he gave

Ins life for his faith. His faith was justified by

the joy and peace it gave him and by its effect

on the world. Our faith in him is justified by
I In- Strength and aid that we receive from him.

The sermon was followed by the Communion ser-

\ ice.

The Simsbury Summer Tutoring

School for Girls

Held at the ETHEL WALKER SCHOOL
Simsbury, Connecticut.

IF
you have summer work to do in preparation for college make-up examinations, college entrance

examinations, or for secondary school courses, you may prepare at Simsbury under a staff of

expert instructors chosen from the secondary school and college faculties. You may also have

your choice of a wide range of vocational studies.

THE best school for your purpose is the most efficient. The Simsbury School is organized

and conducted jointly by Miss Ethel Walker of The Ethel Walker School and the Roxbury

Tutoring School of Cheshire, Connecticut. Roxbury for five years has been the largest and most

successful boys' tutoring school in the East. Certain of its trained officers will direct the work at

Simsbury.

THE Ethel Walker School is located on a large farm in Connecticut's most attractive district.

There is ample opportunity for recreation. Saddle horses from Miss Walker's stables are

available for all girls. There are tennis and basket-ball courts, and canoes for use on the Farming-

ton river. The outdoor s!eepin'_r pavilion aecomodatets 65 \i\rh.

Write for an illustrated catalogue to

Miss ETHEL WALKER, Simsbury, Connecticut.
OR

Mr. W. L. FERRIS, 846 Yale Station,

New Haven, Connecticut.

Austin, lectured in Spanish on Guatemala Tues-

day evening, May 38. He talked about the cus-

toms of the country and explained the very beau-

tiful stereopticon slides. Some of these showed

views of the splendid natural .scenery, others of

the houses and towns. There were some interest-

ing pictures of the native Indians, of happy child-

ren, and of people selling strange wares in prim-

itive fashion in the market-place. The audience

left with a more definite knowledge of Guate-

mala than they had ever possessed before, and

a gratitude for the understandable accent of Mr.

Austin throughout his talk.

INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCIALIST SOCIETY.

PICTURES OF GUATEMALA.

Mr. Herbert S. Austin, son of Superintendent

That the work of the Intercollegiate Socialist

Society his this year been of great value and in-

fluence, is the assertion of Dr. Harry W. Laidler,

its secretary, in his report of the year's work.

Hundreds of lectures were delivered before the

half hundred I. S. S. Chapters. Dr. Laidler alone

visited more than a score of colleges and univer-

sities, addressing student bodies in chapel and

speaking before numerous economics, sociology,

English and other classes. The Society's Research

Bureau has been investigating labor conditions

during war time in England and America owl

Ordway Tead, who has charge of the investiga-

tions, hopes shortly to have a real contribution

to make on that important subject.

While undergraduate organization has been

Somewhat retarded on account of the reduced

ranks in many of the colleges, the recent wave

toward collectivism, the growing power and pur-

posefulness of the Labor and Socialist movements

as a result of the war and the problem of Social

Reconstruction, which will inevitably arise after

the war is over, have developed among college

men and women a more vital interest than ever

before in the message of industrial democracy.

The Society held a must success ful Autumn
Conference at Beliport, L. I., last September, on

Political a n 1 1 Social Readjustments during "it

J

after the War, Among the speakers were: Flor-

ence Kelley, J. G. Phelps Stokes, John Spargo,

Dr. James P. Wurbasse, Walter E. Weyl, Prof.

Harry Overstreet, Dr. George Nasmyth, Xorman
Angell, Senator Henry La Fontaine, Prof. W. P.

Montague and others. During the Christmas

holidays it held a most successful convention in

New York City.

This year's Conference will be held at The New
Kittatinny, Delaware Water Gap, Pa., from Sep-

tember 10 to September 16" inclusive, and will be

devoted to a discussion of the problem of Re-

construction After the War. These Conferences

are the nearest approaches in this country to the

Fabian Summer Schools of England, at which

Bernard Shaw and Sidney and Beatrice Webb are

the leading figures. The mornings and evenings

are given over to discussions and the afternoons

to recreation. All collegians interested in these

problems are welcome.

The officers of the Society, which is an educa-

tional, not a political propaganda organization,

are J. G. Phelps Stokes, president; Florence Kel-

lev, 1st vice-president; Ernest Poole, 2d vice-

president; Mary R. ,Sanford. treasurer. The

headquarters of the Society is at 70 Fifth Ave.,

New York City.

STUDENT CHAPEL SERVICES.

Monday, June :i. Leader, \nn.i Patton.

Organist, Rose Phelps.

Monday, Ju|ie I", Leader, Ruth Aultman.

Organist, Hose Phelps.
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TUFTS COLLEGE MEDICAL AND DENTAL SCHOOLS

The Tufts College Medical and Dental Schools are co-educational, and provide

women with an opportunity for entering vocations of great possibilities.

The requirement for entering the Medical

School is that the candidate shall have a

diploma from an accredited high school

and two years of medical preparatory work

covering Chemistry, Biology, Physics, Eng-

lish and either French or German.

Tufts College Dental School admits grad-

uates of accredited high schools on presen-

tation of their diploma and transcript of

record covering fifteen units. Many suc-

cessful women practitioners are among its

graduates.

Tufts College has announced that it will give a summer course in Chemistry,

Biology and Physics, so that college men who lack these subjects may enter the Med-

ical School in September, 1918.

The Tufts College Medical and Dental Schools already have several hundred

graduates holding commissions either in the Army or Navy.

For further information, apply to

FRANK E. HASKINS, M.D., Secretary,

416 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass.

THE GERMAN PLOT.

The term Pan-Germanism has become so fa-

miliar to us that we are in danger of losing sight

of its true significance. If in place of Pan-Ger-

manism we substitute the expression "The German

Plot" its real meaning will be brought home to us

more forcibly. That it is a plot and what the

plot means are briefly and clearly set forth in a

published address of Dr. Theodore Soares, The

Meaning of the War.

He points out the various forms of preparation

for carrying out the plot to Germanize the world

and then shows that the German military scheme

seems to have been planned for three stages, per-

haps for three wars not many years apart. The

first was set for 1914 when France was to be

crushed and Middle-Europe from the North Sea

to the Persian Gulf to be established in a cam-

paign of a few months. In the second Great

Britain was to be attacked, her naval supremacy

overthrown, and her eastern possession secured.

Our turn was to come in the third war, the at-

tack in all probability to have been begun in

South America. He then goes on to show that

the plot has failed and yet has succeeded. It

has failed in that the empire of Middle-Europe

was not established in a short campaign and

that Great Britain and the United States have

both come into the first war. That it has suc-

ceeded is evident to anyone who carefully traces

on the map "the territory which today accepts law

from Berlin and it will be seen that the first and

most important stage of the Pan-German scheme

has been attained. . . . Peace made upon

almost any possible terms would leave her (Ger-

many) in possession of the vast region from the

North Sea to the Persian Gulf. . . . She is

ready to begin preparation for the second war.

She wants peace so that the league of nations

formed against her will fall apart. . . . We
must face the next war. Germany will not make

the same mistake again."

It is interesting to compare this with the aims

of the Germans in their own words iVhich may be

found in a pamphlet, Conquest and Kulture, is-

sued by the Committee on Public Instruction. A
few citations will suffice.

At the close of the Spanish-American War
Count von Goetzen said to Major N. A. Bailey

"I will tell you something which you better make
note of. I am not afraid to tell you this because,

if you do speak of it, no one would believe you

and everyone will laugh at you.

"About fifteen years from now my country will

start her great war. She will be in Paris in about

two months after the commencement of hostili-

ties. Her move on Paris will be but a step to her

real object—the crushing of England. .

We will be prepared and others will not be pre-

pared. I speak of this because of the connection

with your country.

"Some months after we finish our work in

Europe we will take New York and probably

Washington and hold them for some time. We
will put your country in its place with reference

to Germany. We do not propose to take any of

your territory, but we do propose to take a bil-

lion or more dollars from New York and other

places. The Monroe Doctrine will be taken charge

of by us, as we will then have put you in your

place, and we will take charge of South America

as far as we want to."

In 1906 Ernest Hesse set forth the need of ex-

pansion as follows: "The future territory of

German expansion, situated between the terri-

tories of the eastern and western powers, must

absorb all the intermediate regions; it must

stretch from the North Sea and the Baltic through

the Netherlands, taking in Luxemburg and Swit-

zerland, down to the lands of the Danube and

the Balkan peninsula, and will include Asia Minor

as far as the Persian Gulf. The influence of other

world powers must be eliminated from this great

territory."

In 1911 von Bernhardi wrote "France must be

so completely crushed that she can never again

cross our path."

On the subject of Great Britain Paul Rohr-

bach wrote in 1911 "The prospect of a German

invasion of England is a fantastic dream. .

England can be attacked and mortally wounded

by land in one place only—Egypt. The loss of

Egypt would mean to England not only the end

of her dominion on the Suez Canal and her con-

nections with India and the far East, but would

probably entail also the loss of her possessions

in Central and East Africa."

As early as 1898 von Schultze-Gaevernitz said

in Die Nation "For this purpose (to employ co-

ercive political measures) we need a fleet capable

not only of coping with the miserable forces of

the South American states, but powerful enough,

if need should arise, to cause Americans to think

twice before making any attempt to apply an

economic Monroe doctrine in South America."

Freihen von Edelsheim, a military man and a

nobleman, wrote in 1901 "Operations against the

United States of America must be entirely dif-

ferent. . . . As a matter of fact Germans-

is the only great power which is in a position to

conquer the United States."

Further quotations would serve only to em-

phasize the fact that the plot is real and to give

the details of its objective—namely, world dom-
ination. M. F. S.

LOST.

A small, once-blue leather purse, containing

about $5, along the track of the Senior Serenade

between the Elms and Waban street, including

Webb, Abbott street and Crofton. Finder please

return to Miss Tufts or E. Cox, Norumbega.

ALICE MAYNARD
Announces

A unique assemblage of

GOWNS
BLOUSES

SUITS
SPORT SKIRTS

SPORT SWEATERS
MOTOR COATS

TOP COATS

DISTINCTIVE FUR COATS
and NOVELTY FUR SETS

Also

ART NOVELTIES
Not to be found elsewhere

546 FIFTH AVENUE
Corner 45th Street

NEW YORK
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READING LISTS.

THE GREAT ONES: a course of pre-requi ites

1 hi t « Hi upturns allowed.

I. Shakespeare.

II. Oxford book of English verse, ed.

by A. Quiller Couch I.s !] i
v
i|

III. Huxley, Leonard. Life and Let-

ters of T. II. Huxley 925 H98h

Villari, Pasquale. Life cs times

of Savonarola Hs922.2-Sa9

Cross, .1. W. George Eliot's life.. 833.88 B '

Trevelyan, G. (>. Life & letters

of Lord Macauley L824.8S-B75

IV. Thackeray, W. M. Newcomes.
'

v. S-6 of 833.82-12

Dickens, Charles. Hard times.. L823.89-P31

Eliot, George. Ilomola L823.88-I16

Pater, Walter. Marius the Epi-

curean L823.89-P27

V. Conrad, Joseph. Youth 823.89-C76J

DeMorgan, W, F. Joseph Vance

823.89-D39J

.Marshall. Archibald. The old

order changeth 823.89 M35

VI. Arnold, Matthew. Essays in criti-

cism L824.8S-P3

Macaulay, T, B. Critical, histor-

ical & miscellaneous essays. ..L824.83 u .'

Emerson, K. W. Nature-—Eng-

lish traits—Representative men,

in his Works v. 1, 1. 5 of 814.36-12

Lowell, J. K. Among my books..814.39-L95

James, Wm. Memories & studies.

81 l-l'U -Ml

VII. Taylor, H. (). The medieval mind.
.'

940.1-T21

C.reei!. J. K. ' Short historj of the

English people Ilslil > G82s

Burckhardt, Jacob. Civilization of

the period of the renaissance in

Italy HS901-B89C

Trevelyan. CI. M. England under

the Stuarts v. 6 of Hs942-Oml

VIII. Lowell, A. L. Government of Eng-

land Hs342.42-L95

Iladley. A. T. Undercurrents in

American democracy 342.73-H11

Plato. Kepulilie C1888.4-U3

IX. Bunyan, John. Pilgrim's progress.

: 833.-1 I i,''i

Marcus Aurelius. Meditations,

Jackson, tran 188.8-N2

Fosdick, II. I-',. Meaning of Prayer.

JIT-PIS

(HI! OWN" OCCUPATION.
Abbott, Evelyn & Campbell, Lewis, Life

& letters of Benjamin , low. -it. Master

of Balliol 933.743-J83

Baseom. John. Things learned by living.

933.77-B39

Blackie, J. S. Notes of a life 93S.743-B6

Blackie, .1. S. On self culture.

Bowie, W. H. The Master of the Hill.

93S.7-M4!

Briggs, I.eB. R. Routine and ideals.

S70.4-B76. .

Corson, Hiram. .Aims of literary study.

375.8-C81

Dickinson, Edward. The education of a

music lover Billings Hall 781-D56

Eastman, Max. The enjoyment of poetry.

MIS
| | III,

Eliot, C. W. Education for efficiency.. 370.4-E14e

Emerson, H. W. Tin' Vmerican scholar.

(In .Nature, addresses and lectures.)

v. I of 814.36-12

Pitch, A. 1*. The college course & the

preparation for life 378.1-F55

Henderson, C. H. Education and the

larger life 370.4-H38

Kfng, H. C. Personal & ideal elements in

education I177-Ka8

WELLES L F, Y C L L E G E N E W S

I in", I, .1. V Hooks, culture and char-
•'"• |(, r 03 I

More, P. Iv \ ii i icracj ami ju 1

,

i. I of si I Id I

Mllller, Margarcthc. ( arhi Wenckebach,
pioneer ;,,,s VV4.51 I

1'all,

Palmer, G, II. The teacher

Ki"e'
"•'' W1,al "'

'

'" " « 'Hi, Grah Th
i

i] wis
378.1-K58 Wilson, W. II. Evolution ..| a eon

' munitv <,,l ,, \\ „.,

POETRY, l: f RNT 1:1 I Id \l

Davidson, John - lectcd
i

8 !1

I > i den I.!' ird. Poem .331 89 i

Jewctt, Sophie. Poems 811.49

Johnson, Li I m ntj on. poem! H a 39 .In

Self-cultivation in Engl I I, BOS Pis viarks, .1. P. P. Th -,,
:

; -"'' |,|s Mej lull. Vlice. I- .

I
'

;
"' k " 1

-
,; "• Edward Thring, head- M, y, W. V. Poems BU49-M71

master '"' Uppingham Sc 933.742-T41 VIosher, T. B., , ,iler, Vmpl
Patn

'

Xn ^'"' X
'

"st« "< "" N'e II, Henry. The island race. .831.B9-N42I

,

real '"• 3T1-p-' Mori G. F. Little gi ij ,n

Stanley, \. P. Life an rrcspond
|

.,:,'. .... s||1

f Tl :,s Ar"" 1 ' 1 I.743-Ar6 O'Neill, Moira. Son, ,, he gl, o
Moulton, Ii. (I. World literature son Ms,, Alll ,. im 821.89-On3
FOR THE UNSCIENTIFICALLY MINDED. Palmer. A. P. A marriage cycl BI1.49-P18
Brigham, A. II. Geographic influences of Tabb, .1. B. Poems 811.49-T11

American history SSI.4-B76 Thomas, Edward. Poems B31.89-'

Crampton, II. E. Doctrine of evolution: Underbill, Evelyn. I . .83I.89-Un2
its basis & ils scope 575-CSt Woodberry, (i. E. The flight, & other

Ely, H. T. Foundations of national pros- poems 811.49 Ws ,i

'" Ti,
-
V and others " :; " ls ' FICTION I the greatest bul I ood to

Fabre, .lean. Life of a caterpillar -,!>.',. 7S-PI

I

h[ .

forgotten
Grant, .Madison. Passing of the -real Bjiirnson, Bjbrnsrjerne. The fisher [ass

race, or the racial basis of European v.,,^.. i.. .•

. .
S. ,< I s

, :
,

h 'Jst '"'-v 572.94-C76 Blackmore, R. D. Lorna Doone .. 833.89-BS6
Gregory, J. W. The making of the earth. 5S1-G86 Cable, G. W. The Grandissimes. .. m.
Guyer, M. F. Being well born S7S.I-G99 Gather, W S. The song of the lark. ..81349-C28
' HK

-
Sport of bird stud

5 598.2-JS7s Converse, Florence. Long Will s -C76
Johnson, W. E. Mathematical geography. Craik, D. M. M. John Halifax gentle-

^str. Lib. 531-J63 „„,„ "
B33.89-C8J

.luihl. .1. W. Coming of evolution '>;.",-. Iss Curtis, c. w. prue . IU< | j 813.49-C94p
Martin, M. E. The friendly stars, Doyle, A. Conan. The While c pany.

\slr. Lib. S33.8-M30 B33.89-D77W
Osborn, II. p. .Men of the old stone age. Ervine, St. J. G. Changing winds 833.89-Er9

!71.1-Osl Fairless, Michael. The roadmender. B33.89-B33i
Sciuple. E. C. Influences of geographic Poole. M. II. The vallej mad 813.49 I ,

environment 573.4-Se5 Frenssen, Gustav. Jiirn Chi siiit.su. | ss,-,i,

Stewart, A. W. Chemistry ami its hor- Grahame, Kenneth. The wind in the wil-

derland Chem. Lib. 540-S1.4 lows 823.89-G76n
Thomson, .1. A. Introduction In science. 504-T38 Hughes, Thomas. Tom Brown al Oxford.
Whetham, W. C. I>.. & Whetham, C. I). 833.89-H87

Science and the human mind 509-W51 Jeffries, Richard. Bevis 833.89-J3Sh
While. Gilbert. The natural history & Kingsley, Charles. Water babies 833.85 \ !

antiquities of Selborne S98.3-W581 Lagerlof, Selma. Story of Gosta Berling.
Wood. T. P.. The story of a loaf of bread. 839.73-LlSs

ES38.1-W85 Marshall, Vrehibald. Tl Id order

OURSELVES AND (it'll NEIGHBORS. changeth 833.89 VT35

Bosanquet, Bernard. The civiliation of Morris. William. Dream of John Ball. 833.89-M83

Christianity & other studies E304-B6SC Mllller, Mas. Memories 833.89-M91ra
Carver. T. N. Essays in social justice, I . In I I ',, Poole, Earliest. His family 813.49 P78hi

Cleveland, P. A. Organized democracy: Rosegger, P. K. The forest schoolmaster.

an introduction to the study of liner- Schreiner, Oliver. Dreams 833.89-Sch7

nan de Tacj 131.8-C59 Sherwood, Margaret. Daphne 813.49-ShSd

Dickinson. (I. I ,. A modern symposi ,

Shortlioiisc, J. II. John Ingelsant. . . 823.89-Sh8j

B34.89-DS6 Stockton, Prank. Casting awaj of Mrs.

DuBois, W. E. B. The souls of I, lack folk. Leeks & Mrs. Aleshine Slli.pl Mil,

E326-D85S IP YOU HAVE HAD Nil TIME FOB
Elwood, C. \. Sociology & modern social GREEK—

"

problems 301-ElSa Homer. Iliad. English verse bj \. S.

Pile. Warner. Ilulii iclualisin E301-F55 \Va\ .'

]| (V,

Hadley, \. T. Undercurrents in \mcri- or English prose by Lain.'. Leaf &
can democracy 342.73-H11 Myers || Q74

Hillquit, Morris, & Ryan, J. ,\. Social- IP r. Odessey: English prose by G. II.

ism pr ise oi' nice p.:i:i.',-II.'.,v„, Palmer < | [ 1 use
Kelley, Florence. Modern industrj in re- or English verse, bj Win. Morris. \. 1,;

lalion to the faiuiU , health, education, of Works L831.85-I1
alilv E33I.8-K291 Veschylus. Tragedies, tr bj P.. II. Plump-

Marot, Helen. American labor unions. tre C1-883.1-KS

331.83-M38 Sophocles. I ' I' a c., , lie s
, | r

,

|,J |J, ] t. p| p.

lie C1.882.2-K71
Maurice. F. D. Social nior.ilily 170.3-M44

Miinsterberg, Hugo. American traits. 917.3 Mn
Schreiner, Olive. Woman ami labor. E33l.4~Sch1

Spencer. A. (!, Woman's share in social

culture 396 Sp3
Tail, ell, I. \|. 'the business of being a

woman ,396-Tl i

Veblen, T. P.. Theory of the leisure class.

E301-V49
Wald. I.. I). The house in Henry Street.

E331.85-W14

I urlpides. 1 1 agedi: in I nglich \erse bj

A- S. Way C1-882.3-KS
Theocritus, Bion & Moschus in English

prose by \. Lang C1884.6-K3
Aristotle on the art of poetry: an ampli-

fied version by Lane Cooper 888.5-V7
Plato. Republic, Euthyphr Apology,

Crilo. Phaedo, tr. bj P.. Jowetl ...888.4-K26
"I' l.\ Dalies \ \ augllan ( Kepulilie).

'
HHS.t-l'lil
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and Church (the dialogues in The trial (it of those in the military service. Those whom

& death of Socrates) Congress has thus recognized may properly, it

Plutarch. Lives. Clough's trans., abridged would seem, be accepted as entitled to represen-

& annotated by Edwin Ginn 820.03-PMe tation on the- service flag, since they are "persons

AUinson, F. G. & A. E. Greek lands & in military service," as defined by the highest

letters 914.95-A15 legislative body of the Nation; and conversely

Butcher, S. II. Some aspects of the Greek those to whom Congress has not seen fit to extend

genius CI 860.4-B97 such recognition ought not to be represented on

Davis, \V. S. A day in old Athens. the service flag, which is limited, both in its con-

Cl 91S.385-D29 ception and by common usage, to those in tin-

Dickinson, G. L. The Greek view of life. military service. This legislation is found in the

CI 880.4-D5G war-risk insurance act and the soldiers' and

Drever, James. Greek education: its prac- sailors' civil relief act.

tice & principles 370.938-D81 The war-risk insurance acl states (Art. I. see.

Freeman, E. A. Historical essays, 2nd -'-):

series Hs904-F87, v. 1 "(7) The term-, 'man' and "enlisted man* means

Harrison. J. E. Religion of ancient : ' person, whether male or female, and whether

Greece 392-H24r enlisted, enrolled, or if raited into active service

Jebh. R. C. Growth & influence of das- in the military or naval forces of the United

sical Greek poetry CI BS1.01-J3-J Slates, and include noncommissioned and petty

Landor, W. S. Letters of Pericles & officers and members of training (amps authorized

Aspasia, in his Works. ...v. 5 of 838.7-L33w by law.

Livingstone. H. W. The Greek genius & "(I-7 ) The term 'military or naval forces' means

its meaning to us. Cl 880.4-L76 the Army, the Navy, and Marine Corps, the Coast

Mahafly, J. P. Silver age of the Greek Guard, the Naval Reserves, the National Naval

world Cl 913.38-M27.si Volunteers, and any other branch of the United

Morris, William. The life and death of States service while serving pursuant t» law with

Jason 821.85-R12 the Army or the Navy."

Powers, II. II. Message of Greek art. 709.1-P81 As "ill be noted, all persons included in

Seymour. T. D. Life in the Homeric age. Cl II C2 the several military forces above enumerated

Shorey, Paul. The assault on humanism. are, withoul regard to their sex, deemed to be

375.88-Shl "persons in military service.'" and no good reason

Thomson, J. A. K. The Greek tradition. is perceived why a woman performing active ser-

Cl 880.4-TSS v»ce in any of the foregoing branches should not

Zimmerman. A. E. The Greek coran - be accorded the honor of representation on the

wealth Cl 913.385-Z13 service flag.

FOR VACATION SIN'DAYS. When flown from a home a husband, son,

Ames, E. A. The psychology of religious Father, or In-other may properly be represented

experience 201-Am3 on the service flag, even though he did not actually

Balfour, A. J. Theism and humanism. 211-B19 leave from that household directly to go into the

Brooks, Phillips. The candle Of the Lord service, but in case of any more distant relatives

and other sermons 252-B79c they should actually be members of the household

Bunyan, John. The pilgrim's progress where the flag is displayed and have left for the

From this world to that which is to service directly from such household. Domestic

come 823.4S-Q9 employees, roomers, or boarders should not be

Cabot, R. C. What men live by 170.4-C14 represented.

Fuller, Thomas. Good thoughts in bad When flown by a club or other society only

times S28.4-F95 those who are actually members, active or hon-

Gordon, G. A. Aspects of the infinite orary, of such club or society should be repre-

mystery 230-GG5 sented. Stars should not be placed thereon for

. husbands, sons, fathers, or brothers, or other

THE ORIGIN AND USE OF THE SERVICE relatives of members on- rely because of such re-

FLAG. lationship.

Schools and colleges may properly represent

trustees, members of the faculty, graduates, and

undergraduates.

Organization flags.—-There is some sentiment in

favor of distinguishing flags representing members
of a family from those representing members of

organizations by limiting the individual stars to the

family flags, the organizations to use a single star

with a numeral to indicate the number who have

gone and to represent individually, by silver and

gold stars as hereinafter indicated, only those

who are invalided, wounded, or killed. This

would enable anyone clearly to determine in any

doubtful case whether the persons represented are

members of the family or employees, and. in

cases where there are a large number, would show-

more distinctly how many have gone from such

organizations.

Maxker of Representation.

A blue star is used to represent each person,

man or woman, in the military or naval service

of the United States.

Several methods have been suggested for rep-

resentation of those invalided, wounded, or killed

in the service. The following is believed to state

the consensus of opinion and accepted usage:

For those killed in action a gold star will be

substituted for the blue star or superimposed on

it in such manner as to entirely cover it. The
idea of the gold star is that of the honor and

glory accorded the person for his supreme sacri-

The service flag is not an official flag of the

United States Government. The idea was, an

entirely novel one, the credit for the conception

of which appears to he due to R. L. Queisser,

of Cleveland, Ohio, who designed and patented

the present flag. It has, however, taken such firm

root in popular sentiment and has been of such

beneficial influence that it is officially recognized,

and everyone who is entitled to fly it is encouraged

and urged to do so.

Mr. Queisser was formerly captain of the ma-

chine gun company, 5th Ohio Infantry (now 145th

United States Infantry), from which he was re-

tired because of an accident. He thus states the

origin of the flag:

"Shortly after April 6, 1917, when war with

Germany was declared, the thought came to me
that both of my sons, who were still officers in

the guard, would again be called out, and I won-

dered if I could not evolve some sign or symbol

by which it might be known that they were away
in their country's service, and one which would be

to their mother a visible sign of the sacrifice her

sons were making. The inspiration of the service

flag came to me in that manner."

The basic idea of the service flag is that there

shall be a star to represent each person serving

with the colors. Perhaps the best guide as to

what persons shall be entitled to this honor is

the legislation enacted by Congress for the bene-

five in offering up for his country his "last full

measure of devotion," and the pride of the family

in it, rather than the sense of persona] loss, which

would be represented by a mourning symbol,

even though white were to be used instead of

black.

For those wounded in action a silver star will

be substituted for the blue star or superimposed

on it in such maimer as to entirely cover it. Use
oi the star in this maimer would he limited to

those entitled to the official wound chevron, which

i-. aw arded to those receiving wounds in action

with the enemy or disabled by a gas attack,

necessitating treatment by a medical officer.

NAVAL INTELLIGENCE YEOWOMEN.

Serial Call No. 139.

The \aval Intelligence Department at Wash-
ington desires the services of a U-w college gradu-

do secret and confidential work in Wash-
ington. They are to be enrolled in the Navy
for four years (practically the duration of the

war), as yeowomen. The applicant should be

a I ilr to use, a typewriter and a knowledge of

stenograph} would be even more desirable.

Salary: 3rd Class yeowoman $81.

2nd Class yeowoman $86.

1st Class yeowoman $91,

There is a rank of chief yeoman in the navy

with a salary of $1,400 to which a few women of

exceptional experience and ability are now and

then appointed or promoted. Chief yeoman is

an enviable position to hold.

If ever it Incomes obligatory to wear the Navy
uniform $60, is the allowance given.

All applications, giving a detailed account of

education and experience, must be made through

I hi- office, i. c. should be placed with the secretary

of the Appointment Bureau of the college who
will forward litem to the proper official, ac-

companied by three letters of recommendation,

which deal specifically with the candidate's ability

and loyalty as an American citizen and a re-

cent photograph which is imperative.

NEW U. S. DESTROYERS.

Fourteen new I". S. destroyers have reeently

been named in honor of American naval h

Among the names are found those of men who
fought with Commodore Perry or in the Spanish-

American War. The Anthony is named in mem-
ory of Sergt. Maj. William Anthony, L'nited

States Marine Corps, whose soldierly conduct on

the occasion of the sinking of the U. S. S. Maine
in Havana Harbor caused the commanding officer.

Captain C. D. Sigsbee, to recommend to the Sec-

retary of the Navy that he be made a Sergeant.

The McDermot is named for Lieut. Commander
David A. McDermot, who served during the Civil

War on the U. S. S. Potomac, the Marion and

commanded the Cayuga.

Other names recalling famous men include

La lib, "McLanahan, Edwards, Ballard. Babbitt,

Claxton, Hamilton, Bush, Hopewell and the Hat-

field.

RADCLIFFE'S COURSE CATALOGUE.

The question of a Course Catalogue has been

discussed at Wellesley, but it has become an

actuality at Radcliffe. "Each professor," t i quote

the Radcliffe News, "was given the opportunity

to present his own idea of the purpose and the

accomplishment of the course. But as the prime

requisite of its success, the promoters of the

venture urged all students to write sincere com-
ments upon any courses which had aroused their

interest, favorably or otherwise."
1

In the case of

some courses the cards have been especially help-

ful this spring, but in order to make it even more
of a success all seniors are requested to add any
criticisms that they think might be of value to

the students.
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THE GIVING AND RECEIVING OK THE
SPADE.

Dramatis Persona?: •

The Joker (Speaker of the Prologue)— .Mildred

Shepard *-0.

Knave of 'Arts 'JO—Emily Tyler Holmes, '-'".

Knave oi Spades "21—Louise Bruchholz, 'SI.

Knave of Clubs, '19—Ruth Allen. Jl.

Knave of Diamonds, '18 -Margaret John

(Scene—The Green, with score hoard of '30

and 'Jl, side.)

Enter the Joker, waving four balloons in the

class colors.

Prologue (spoken by the Joker).

Since all tbe world's a game of cards

Where chance decides the play.

We would present to you the g

Of college life today.

You know that flimsy house of cards,

Our academic hall,

You know the whole card catalogue,

Departments one and all.

We now present the Knaves of Cards,

To con their merits o'er,

To play their hands, to count their tri.uk--.

And tally up their score.

(Enter the Knaves one by one in response to

the ehorus '"Where, O where, is the verdant

Freshman . . . etc.*') In the course of the

dialogue the Joker scores for either "JO or 'Jl for

each speech.)

'20 (stepping forward)—The merits of our sisters

stand unquestioned now to fame

(To T8 and '19) We therefore beg that you'll

agree to umpire in this game
("18 and '19 kneel at sides.)

Come, "31, let's hear you state

Your cardinal virtues up to date.

'Jl—I've dug to some purpose you must agree.

For even you sing of my verdancy.

'JO—Well, 19.JO passed its math we trust you are

aware

Without the interceding aid of a Bible teacher's

prayer.

'Jl—The roots of equations have not confined

My efforts at digging, I think you'll find.

What of the War Garden work I share,

Haven't I toiled in the lime light there?

'Jo— At overlooking garden beds your work is

most successful,

But when you overlook your oirn, results prove

more distressful.

'Jl (interrupting)—Your score may be high but

your playing's erratic.

For your 'artfulness failed you once in an attic.

'JO
—'Neath the cover of the darkness

Also of a friendly bed,

'JO lurked, and 'JO listened.

Heard with glee the things you said.

Though the episode reduced us

To an S curve bend.

We played our trump that evening

With the furnace, our warm friend.

'Jl—O my condiments and calories!

We admit that once we were caught in the

Webb,

That 'JO learned much 'neath our Margaret's

bed,

But high in an attic with <:I<-e did we sit.

With Jo;/ did we keep you from

'JO—But remember the morning. 'Jl,

We thought your aspect l>hir

In fact we might have aptly said

You had an ashy hue.

'Jl—But Clubs were trumps and won renown

When '19 pulled yum posters down.

side)—Yes, we might say 1919 got almost

too clubby with our posters that time.

'Jl
( proudly J- 1931 Jl—Jl—19J1—Wellesley

1921—31—51—1919.

'JO—To the future locomotive!

l_9_g^—3-S—3-3—1-9-2-3—Wellesley
I -9-J—J-J—too—toot

!

Jl (to audience)—O, do not be deceived by this

little demonstration

It is merely a display of his (h) articulation.

'JO—There's still a trick to reckon up between

US, '-'I

Our speedy hares showed all your hounds how
races should be won.

The day was cold yet genius burned in TS's

fertile brain

For '"wait, wait, wait by the old elevate" was

a masterful refrain.

'-'I—Well, our '19 was on the

With sandwiches and coffee hot.

'30—We are all acquainted with "1*>\ gifts

Her ambition we have seen,

Her desire "to shine'' is superfine

And she will, if sin- follows '1*- (bows I
i

(Knave of Diamonds rises and bows.)

'Jl—We, too, would mention one thing more
Before we tally up this score

Remember our Chapel bike parade.

And consider our beautiful Tree Day maid.

'-'i' In connection with chapel this notice we find

To the Heretic's Bullying Board consigned.

•'Lost the key—by 1931 at step sing

Finder please return — to I,. Chandler-

Reward offered by all present/'

"SI—And yet on Competition Night

You'll grant we were keyed up all right.

'20 (brushing aside former discussion)

—

Our general information may lw? in question, too

Now here are certain mil calls we would pro-

pound to you.

Why should the math department incline toward

hy-giene?

(Continued on page I", column ?).

POSITIONS
in New York

JSCdt & CO Fifth Avi
35th St.. S'ew York, \

Spe< ialisl -. lenings
in .lime for enterprising young
u omen.

:

md all lead-

ions of imp
.

discrimination and
willingness to think and work.
Graduates of Wellesley Col-

oming .lime are in-

cited to apply. Pergonal appli-

cation* requi

PERKINS 6RBHBE Ml SERVICE

Telephone 409-R

For Prompt Service

Competent Drivers

Comfortable Cars

LooK for cars marKed E. O. P.

Telephone 409-R for prices to Boston

or other trips, or call at Garage

69 CENTRAL STREET

MONAHAN
271 Tremont St., Boston

Cash paid for Ladies' Clothing, Furs,

Jewelry, Books, Etc.

Telephone Beach 5T32

The "ORAXA"
$3.00 HAT SHOP

Boston, Mass.
REBLOCKING AND RKMODELLING
DONE AT REASONABLE fRICES.

141> Tremont St. 611 Lawrence BldR.,

LOOK FOR THE BLUE SIGN

HMtlkslzv <Tea &oom & ;foob s&top

ALICE G. COOMBS '91 GRACE I. COOMBS.'*!

Wellesley Square, Over Post Office. Telephone

WELLESLEY INN
HOURS FOR MEALS

Breakfast 8 to 10

Luncheon 12 " 2

Disser 6" 8
Afternoon Tea

OLD NATICK INN,
SOUTH NATICK, MASS.

One mile from Wellesley College.

BREAKFAST from 8 to 9

DINNER I 30 to 7 30.

Tel Nit.ck 8610

LUNCH 1 to 2
Tea-room opes 3 to 5

MISS HARRIS. Minuet
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National
War Savings Day

June 28 tJ>

That's the day we sign up.

That's the day we tell Uncle Sam just how hard we want to win this

war. That's the day our government has officially set for us to purchase

War Savings Stamps.

On June 28th every man, woman and child in the United States will be called

upon to pledge his or her full quota of War Savings Stamp purchases for 1918.

You will be expected to pledge the full amount that you can afford—no

more—but by the same token, no less.

In every state, county, city, town and village

the War Savings Committees are preparing for

this big patriotic rally of June 28th. Unless

you have already bought War Savings Stamps
to the $1,000 limit, get busy with paper and
pencil and figure out the utmost you can do.

Remember this. You take no chances when
you go the limit on War Savings Stamps. They
are the best and safest investment in the world.

They pay you 4% interest compounded quar-

terly. They can't go below par. You can get

back every dollar you put into War Savings

Stamps any time you need it. You can turn

them in at the Post Office any time for their full

value plus interest.

Uncle Sam is asking hundreds of thousands

of men to give their lives to their country. He
is asking you only to lend your money.

What are you lending?

National War Savings Committee, Washington.

WS.S.
VAR SAVINGS STAMP?

ISSUED BY THE
UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

Covtrihutrit throuph T)h United States CoSt. Con. i Public Information

This space contributed for the Winning of the War by

THE PUBLISHERS OF THIS PAPER

E3G DC i » 3E
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Blumnse Department
(The Editors are earnestly striving to make this

department of value by reporting events of interest

to Wellesley Alumna; as promptly and as completely
as is possible. The Alumna: are urged to co-operate by
sending notices to the Alumna; General Secretary, Miss
Mary B. Jenkins, or directly to the Wellesley Col-
lege News.)

ENGAGEMENTS.
Hi Elizabeth F. Wnn.lv to II. Wentworth

Shepard, of Brookline, Mass.

'17. Constance Curtis to Lieutenant Samuel II.

Cross, 10th Infantry, Harvard, '13.

'17. Winifred Allison in Lieutenant Thacber

Nelson, Harvard, 'IS, of Chicago* 111.

MARRIAGES.
'11. Williams-Killeen. On May 19j at South

Natick, Mass., Mary E. 'Killeen to George E.

Williams, V. S. N. A.

'I J. Sturges-Kellcr. On May 10, 1918, at

Camp Sherman, Ohio, Evelyn Renee Keller to

Lieutenant Kenneth StUrges of ili«' infantry.

•12. Kimball-Muliord. On April 30, 1918,

Marion R. Mulford to Major Robert Edes Kim-

hall, Tufts, "lit, of the Ordnance Department, U.

S. Army.
'16. Kempf-Haselmayer. On May 15, 1918,

Ethel Margaret Haselmayer to Corporal Norman
William Kempf, Columbia, '16, of the Ordnance

Department, U. S. Army.
'16. Painter-Thayer. Muriel Thayer to Lieu-

tenant Carl W. Painter, University of Minneso-

ta, '15.

'IT. Boyden-Beebe. 4 >n \\>\\\ .'6, 1918, at

t'pper Montclair, N. .1., Florence Beebe to Quar-

termaster Sergeant Robert Wetherbee Boyden.

BIRTHS.
•II. On May 36 at White Plains, N. Y., a

daughter, Ann, to Mrs. George W. Gray (A.da

M. Bruner).
'1,3. On May 3, at Newark, X. .1., a daughter,

Barbara Ruth, to Mrs. Arthur R. Jealous (Helen

Baldwin).

LATEST NEWS OF THE UNIT.

With the news of the safe arrival in France of

the first group of the Wellesley Unit workers,

and their assignment to the Lyons district, comes

the announcement from the War Service Commit-

tee of the names of the three other workers

chosen to take the places of Miss Phillips, Miss

Wahnsley and Miss Lindsey. When the govern-

ment made the. ruling forbidding passports to the

"sisters and the cousins and the aunts" of men
in service Miss Phillips and Miss Walmsley

were reluctantly dropped from the list of the

Committee. Later Miss Lindsey became unavail-

able, being slightly under the required age. The

new members of the Unit are Miss Mary Gine

Riley, *04, of Washington, D. C, Miss Anna M.

Young, *05, of Newton Centre, Mass., and Miss

Mary Ropes Cate, '11, of Salem, Mass. The

proven ability of these workers in their special

training, as well as their general fitness, will in-

sure the Unit maintaining the high standard of

usefulness already set for it. Miss Riley by her

years of study and travel abroad furnishes

thorough knowledge of the French language and

people. In addition she has done service in col-

lege settlement work; her experience gained at

the South End House in Boston, and Hartley

House, in New York, and other forms of social

service will prove of value among the repatriated

women and children in the South of France. Miss

Young has had five years' work as a volunteer

with the Boston Associated Charities and New-

ton AVelfare Bureau. She also has had residence

abroad, and speaks French easily. Miss Cate has

taught French four years in the Westminster High

School, has had courses in the Salem Normal

School and in the Essex Agricultural School. She

was active, in relief work during the Salem fire,

which is similar to the work which will be done

in France, and has been on the committee of food

~-m

For out-dooring a skirt of beige Khaki-
Kool is topped with a jacket of green
Khaki-Kool with waistcoat and collar

of Hero Crepe Batik. The tam crown
hat is also of the Khaki-Kool.

Certainly You Will Wear Silks

BECAUSE
Patriotism demands Silks to conserve wool

Economy recognizes Silk as the fabric of Service

Fashion decrees Silk as the logical spring fabric

Beauty finds in Silk its counterpart

BECAUSE You, as a College Woman, appreciate

quality

YOU WILL INSIST ON

lALLMSON'C
Silks de Luxe O

The National Silks of International Fame

Khaki-Kool Indestructible Voile Pussy Willow

Also on the Silk Honor Roll

Will 0' the Wisp Roshanara Crepe Ruff-A-Nuff

Amphora Kashmere Kloth Slendora Crepe

(AH Trade Mark Names)

H. R. Mallinson & Company
"The New Silks First"

Madison Avenue-31st Street, New York

conservation in Salem. Both she and Miss Young

are competent to ait as chauffeurs. With Miss

Jackson, these new members of the Unit will sail

the latter part of June, to join the first group

of the Unit.

As the article goes to press it lias been [earned

that Miss Mary Riley may not he allowed to go on

account of a technicality in her health examina-

tion.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE LEAGUE ELECTIONS.

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING
Nursing offers to women an opportunity for

patriotic service, a splendid preparation for life

and a profession of broad social usefulness.
Washington University gives a three years'

course in Nursing. Theoretical instruction is

given in the University, clinical instruction tn

the wards of the Barnes and St. Louis Children's
Hospitals, Washington University Dispensary
and Social Service Department. Six months'
credit is offered to applicants having an A.B.
or B.S. degree from this college.
Address inquiries to Supt. of Nurses, Barnes

Hospital, 600 So. Kingshighway, St. Louis, Mo.

President—Evelyn Soderland, '19.

Secretary-Treasurer—Emily Case '20

Executive member from 1919—Edna Love.

Executive member from 19J0—Eleanor Mack.

Ignorant Freshman: Why are tin- men spraying

the trees on the campus?

Wise Young Sophomore: Why, silly, they are

putting camphor on the fir trees to keep the moths

away.

II. L. '19

Bargains
in

Corsets and Lingerie
at

Madame Whitney's
Open Evenings until June 15th

Room 29 The Waban Wellesley

GIFTS
ROR

ALL. OCCASIONS
WATCH BRACELETS

Latest Novelties in

JEWELRY
At just the price you want to

pay.

Look in Our Windows

[41 Summer St. Boston

c
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COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Saturday, June 8. 6.30 P. M. Tupelo Point.

First performance of the Alpha Kappa Chi

play Iphiffcnia in Tamtis.

Sunday, June 9. Houghton Memorial Chaple.

11 A. M, Morning Service. Dr. Willard

Sperry of Albany.

7 P. M. Vespers. Special Music.

Wednesday, June 1-2. 6.30 P. M. Tupelo Point.

Alpha Kappa Chi play.

Thursday, June 13. S.30 P. M. Tupelo Point.

Alpha Kappa Chi play.

Friday, June 14. Houghton Memorial Chapel.

11 A.M. Commencement Exercises.
7

Saturday. June lo. 9.30 A. M. Alumna; Busi-

ness Meeting.

1 P. M. Alumna.' Luncheon.

Monday, June 17. Session of the Graduate

Council.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

The Historical Committee sends out a plea for

the following programs, reports, etc., to complete

the files for the Historical Collection. .Please do

not throw away any material of this sort. Give

the committee a chance to make our collection a

complete one.

Publications (Official).

President's Annual Report, 1888.

Calendar, 1879-80, 1893-4.

Graduate Circular, 1887-1891, 1893-1903, 1906,

1908-10, 1913, 1915-1916.

Official Directory. 189S-99, 1906-07, 1907-08, 1916-

17.

Publications (Students).

I.egenda, 1907, 191.5-1917.

Wellesley Magazine, v. 16, 1-6 Jau.-Mar. 1908,

v. 18, 1, 3-9, Oct.-Dec. 1909, Jan.-June 1910.

Alumnae Association.

Abridged) Report of Annual Meeting, 1890,

1900.

Annual Meeting (Program), 1897-1904, 1910-11,

1917.

Annual Reunion Luncheon, 1883-1890, 1915-

1917.

Senior Plays.

Program, 1903, 1917 (Operetta).

Christian Association.

Annual Report. All before 1'los. We also

lack 1913-13, 1913-11.

Students' Handbook. All before 1900. Wc also

lack 1900-1907, 1909-1911, 1913.

Baccalaureate Yespehs.

Program, 1897, 1900.

Christmas Vespeiis.

Program, 1891, 1894, 1S96-1900, 1903, 1906.

Commencement.
Commencement Week (Notice sent io College

Officials), 1905-1917.

Commencement Week Program. 1881-1896, 1914,
1916-1917.

Invitations, 1881, 1SS3, 18S5. 1887-1888, 1892-95,

189S, 1900, 1903, 1901, 1906-07, 1911). 1915.

Fielo Day.
Program, 1905, 1909-1916.

Indoor Meet.
Program, 1909-10, 1913-17.

Float Night.
Program, 1889, 1910, 1911.

It is the desire of the Historical Committee lo

make a collection of Alumna' publications. II

you have published any books, monographs, or
magazine articles of which you are willing to con-
tribute copies, kindly send them to the chairman
of the committee.

We have received very few Class Annuals. Class
secretaries are requested to send in their class
publications as soon as possible to

Lilla Weed,
Chairman Historical Cummin,,.

Wellesley College Library.

THE
WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK

WELLESLEY, MASS.

The faculty and students of Wellesley College are in-

cited to avail themselves of the privileges and services

offered by this Bank, and the officers and employees are

ever ready to render any assistance possible in connection

with banking matters.

C. N. TAYLOR, President BENJ. H. SANBORN, V.-President

LOUIS HARVEY, Cashier

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

The Giving and Receiving of the Spade.

(Continued from page 7, column J).

'21—They're both concerned with figures, that's

plainly to be seen.

*J0—Had Philonus proved to Hylas the existence

of the soul

When Moses took the tablets and Ezekiel

swallowed the roll?

*21 (protesting)—In view of the present great

shortage of wheat,

We think that all roll calls should take a back

seat:

*J0 and '21 (in unison).

In view of the present great shortage of wheat

, We agree that all roll calls should take a back

seat.

('JO turn to look at the score which the Joker
has totaled to 19J0 for 'JO and 192— for '21.)

'21—Stay—1920, one thing mure

Must be accounted in the score.

For we are to the good one year

Ahead of 19J0 here.

One year more of Wellesley fun

When 19J0*s race is run.

(Joker adds 1 to *Jl's seore and totals it 1921.)

'JO—Our husky keeper of the score records the

game as done

Your score will always be ahead as it is now,

by one.

But in your triumph don't forget that still a

pun's—a pun
And some will take that seore to mean that

19JO—won!
But since you arc the Knave of Spades we offer

you (offering spade)—this prize,

This trusty blade will be your aid for future

euteqirise.

'JI—With pleasure we accept your gift

Our efforts will lie made

To ever follow '20's lead

And call a spade—a spade.

(Exit
—

'21 shoulders spade. Gotes out arm in

arm with 'JO. 'IS and '19 follow. Joker dances

last carrying baloons and wearing a card—Finis.)

Youthful Styles for Misses in

Suits, Coats, Blouses,

Millinery and Underwear
Our big Third Floor is brimful of

Snappy New Apparel best adapted to the youthful form

Models, materials and assortments that

you will not find elsewhere

Jordan Marsh Company
BOSTON


